29th Fairfax Station Train Show – Report
1-2 December 2018 at Fairfax Station Railroad Museum, Fairfax Station Virginia
Setup for the Tracker’s 29th consecutive appearance at the
Fairfax Station Railroad Museum’s Holiday Train Show
(Photo 1) started on a late Friday afternoon 30th November
2018 shortly after 5pm and was completed with “test” trains
running 6:20 pm except for some final accessories and
scenery being complete on Saturday morning before
opening to the public @ 10am. Since the space for the O
gauge layout is limited to ~ 17’ L x 9’ W (Photo 2) with the
sharing of the main exhibit area with a HO scale and a Lionel
pre-war Standard gauge model train layouts, two standalone
Photo 1 - Fairfax Station Railroad Museum
MTH Z-4000 transformers were used in place of the
tracker’s power cabinet. Rick E dropped off a few items from the club’s VA trailer with the Trackmaster
earlier in the week since the full contents of the trailer is not needed for this show’s setup. The show’s
configuration featured all three tracks running trains in conventional mode of operation directly
controlled by the output voltages of the Z-4000s. Setup went smoothly with everyone pitching in.
Members participating in this year’s show with modules were:
Don R with a single straight, Frank H with his streamlined straight
“bridge”, Jim H with his three constructed straights with a snow
scape background, and the use of Gil’s newly-constructed Geezer
gate. Don provided his two straights modules and Thom McK’s
compact corners rounded out the layout. Addition scenery was
provided by Don & Jim on the corners. The show had visitors on
Saturday morning as soon as the show opened at 10am.
Photo 2 - Tracker's Layout

Saturday operations continued until 5pm with near continuous spectators throughout the entire day.
Sunday operations ran from 12pm to 4pm on a brisk late autumn day with a very good crowd from the
opening until around 3:30pm. There was lots of running time on both days which allowed club
members and the public to enjoy a variety of trains.
Don ran his Lionel Polar Express passenger train on several times on both days to the recogniation and
enjoyment of the crowd. Also, Don ran his Lionel Hogwarts passenger train on both days which some
spectators readily identified. One corner (Photo 9) were decorated courtesy of Frank’s T scale setup
while the other corners were decorated by both Don and Jim. Jim ran his tin plate train and a firetruck.
Of course, Thomas the Tank engine along with Annie and Claribel also made several appearness during
the weekend thanks to Frank. Gil’s K-Line Coca Cola polar bear handcar made several apperances on
both days, however, the handcar suffered a grievous injury and will henceforth be unpowered.
On Sunday, Joe LoC dropped by and ran his Lionel Blue Comet train. Lindsey’s also dropped by on
Sunday to run her Norfolk Southern diesel frieght train. Also on Sunday, John ran his Amtrak four car
passenger train. Ralph F was spotted outside hanging out with the G-Scale Garden Railroaders.
The Train Doctor, Clem, drop by several times to run trains that were repaired on the spot, or were the
Train Docter’s own unquie items, or to test run an attendees O-gauge engine.
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Don’s (Photo 4) and Jim’s (Photo 3) modules were on opposite sides of the layout. Don’s module was
decorated with Department 56 buildings from the “Christmas Story” movie which spectators recognized.

Photo 3 – Jim’s Snow Scape

Photo 4 – Don’s Christmas Story Scene

Gil’s Geezer gate (Photo 5) made an appearance at the show with the gate’s operation directly adjacent
with two corner modules worked perfectly and allowed easy access inside the layout. Jim’s decorated
all three of his modules as Chrismas snow scenes (Photo 6).

Photo 6 – Jim's Module

Photo 5 – Gil’s Geezer Gate

Club member “Clem” provided “the train doctor service” for event attendees on both days (Photo 8).
One of Jim’s corner module decoration is shown in (Photo 7) complete with a ice skaters.
Outside there were a small number of antique cars on display in addition to the muesum’s full size
caboose and maintenance of way motorized work car.
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Photo 8 - The Train Doctor's 'Module (2017)

Photo 7 – Jim’s Corner Decoration

Takedown of the layout started around 3:45pm on Sunday afternoon with scenery going first prior to
show’s closing @ 4pm with takedown being completed by 5:30pm as near winter’s night started to
settle in.
The Fairfax Station Railroad Museum staff was very happy with NCT’s involvement at the holiday show
event that resulted in lots of both young and old smiling and happy faces. The museum staff invited the
Trackers back to the museum’s 30th annual Christmas train show on the 7th & 8th of December in 2019.
Visit the Fairfax Station Railroad Museum web site at http://www.fairfax-station.org/index.html and the
event page for the train show at http://www.fairfax-station.org/trainshow.html
Happy Holidays!
Respectively submitted,
John M, Fairfax Station Trackmaster
22 June 2019

Photo 9 – Decorated Corner Module by Frank H
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